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(NAPSA)—Research expert Kerry
McCloskey may have come up with
the “perfect” diet—an easy, fun way
to slim down and shape up. Her
advice: Have more fun in bed. 

In her new book, “The Ultimate
Sex Diet: The Secret Scientific For-
mula for a Slimmer, Healthier,
More Passionate Life” (True
Courage Press, $27.95), McCloskey
reveals how she quickly lost 23
pounds and achieved her lifelong
dream of becoming a model and
television star.

“Three years ago, I was over-
weight and frustrated,” confesses
McCloskey. “Like 95 percent of
other dieters, I had tried many
diet plans and failed every time.
What finally worked was the
intense lovemaking and healthier
lifestyle I began during my
romance with my husband.”

Aerobically, sex burns as many
calories (150 to 250 per half-hour
and even 350 if you’re really
frisky) as light jogging. Vigorous
lovemaking, like other moderate
exercise, also strengthens the
heart and tones the body. It
releases hormones that can help
you reduce stress, sleep better,
live longer and look four to seven
years younger, she claims. 

“Making love,” says McCloskey,
“is the ultimate exercise because
it’s free, it’s fun and it has such
wonderful fringe benefits.”

In her book, she discloses 29
sexy exercises, 32 passion-igniting
secrets and 61 sensual food treats
that will “energize both your diet
and your romance.” McCloskey
feels more lovemaking is particu-

larly crucial for couples. “My ‘sex-
ercises’ are designed to keep every
relationship fresh, vibrant and
very, very passionate.”

Expert authorities are excited
about using the power of pleasure
to get healthier. Dr. Jennifer Berman,
director of the Female Sexual
Medicine Center at the UCLA School
of Medicine, calls “The Ultimate Sex
Diet” “a great book.” Dr. William
Granzig, PhD., FAACS, considers it
“a solid scientific plan guaranteed
to improve your fitness and give you
the sexiest, most romantic rela-
tionship ever.”

“The Ultimate Sex Diet” is
available at www.lovediet.com or
by calling 1-877-LoveDiet (1-877-
568-3343). For a limited time, each
book ordered will be autographed
by the author and shipped free.

Losing Weight Never Felt So Good

(NAPSA)—Customer research
by Yahoo! found that price and
strong customer support from a
trusted, established provider are
important factors in a consumer’s
decision to purchase a Web site
domain name. Fortunately, the
industry’s leaders are addressing
these concerns with competitively
priced solutions that simplify the
process of creating and managing
a Web site. Specifically, Yahoo!
recently launched a new domains
product that costs less than ten
dollars a year (http://domains.
yahoo.com), with enhanced ease
of use, functionality, and cus-
tomer care.

Many homeowners have
turned to machines, such as humi-
difiers, to keep their homes
livable year-round. For example,
one company—York—offers a line
of products that can protect a
home by providing the moisture it
needs and keeping both the people
and the furniture from cracking
up. Both the Bypass Whole House
Humidifier and the Powered
Flow-through Humidifier are easy
to maintain. Just replace the
humidifier pad once a year. To
learn more, visit www.yorkupg.
com, or call 1-800-910-YORK.

When it comes to life insur-
ance, many Americans face a dou-
ble threat. In addition to having
coverage that is less than ade-
quate, many consumers are not
aware how precarious their situa-
tion is. A MetLife study of wid-
ows and widowers revealed that
the average financial recovery
period is four to five years after a
spouse’s death. Less than half (46

percent) of the beneficiaries in the
study described the amount of life
insurance proceeds they received
as “adequate.” Interactive life
insurance calculators can provide
initial guidance to appropriate
coverage amounts based on spe-
cific individual/family needs.
MetLife’s Life Insurance Calcula-
tor can be accessed at the Web
site www.metlife.com.

According to data from the
National Association of Home
Builders, the three features new
home buyers want most are an
upgraded kitchen, an outdoor
porch or patio and a fireplace. If
you’re even thinking about a new
home, you may want to discuss a
more fashionable, bigger or dif-
ferent-style fireplace with your
contractor. There are many fuel
and venting choices and a hearth
retailer is the most knowledge-
able source of that information,
along with all you need to know
about certified installation and
codes. For more information, see
the Hearth, Patio & Barbecue
Association Web site at www.
hpba.org.

Keep Your Elbows Off
The Table

(NAPSA)—Emily Post said:
“Manners are a sensitive aware-
ness of the feelings of others. If you
have that awareness, you have
good manners, no matter which
fork you use.”

While all parents want their
children to have good manners,
the process can be daunting,
acknowledges Barbara Anderson,
Ed.D., vice president of education
for KinderCare Learning Centers,
which operates 1227 early child-
hood education and care centers
nationwide. Anderson offers some
suggestions for teaching children
the importance of good manners.  

Set an example by using good
manners yourself, says Anderson.
Praise your children when they
get it right and encourage them to
try again when they don’t. Let
children know right away when
they’re rude but don’t lecture. Be
specific and be realistic about
your expectations. 

Even toddlers can master the
basics: hello, goodbye, please and
thank you. Three- and four-year-
olds can remember to say, “Excuse
me” and should be encouraged to
share their toys. By five or six,
children begin to develop empathy
and can learn to respect others’
feelings. In the pre-school world,
that means “No shoving,” “Don’t
interrupt” and that old standby,
“Chew with your mouth closed.”
By the time children are seven or
eight, they’ll begin to understand
what’s appropriate in a variety of
social situations.

Good manners at any age are a
way of showing respect and con-
sideration for others. Children
with good manners will have an
easier time with friends, as well
as with teachers and other adults. 
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(NAPSA)—Many people are
confused when it comes to the
differences among financial pro-
fessionals, particularly between
stockbrokers and investment
advisors. Over the years, the
roles of stockbrokers and invest-
ment advisors have converged.
For example, now they both offer
fee-based financial advice. 

The challenge for investors is
knowing the protections their
financial professional is required
to provide. The problem for in-
vestors is that while both stock-
brokers and investment advisors
provide fee-based advice, they
don’t offer the same investor pro-
tections. The reason is that indus-
try regulation has not kept pace
with a changing market. For
example, investment advisors
must disclose any potential con-
flicts before providing advice
whereas stockbrokers don’t have
this requirement.

With nearly 90 million investors
in America, it’s alarming that so few
are aware that stockbrokers and
investment advisors can provide the
same service but offer unequal pro-
tections. A recent survey of in-
vestors commissioned by TD Water-
house USA shows that nearly 60%
of investors incorrectly believe that
brokers and advisors provide the
same investor protections. Yet, 69%
expect all financial professionals
that offer fee-based financial advice
to provide the same level of investor
protection. Moreover, 83% were
very concerned that all financial
professionals offering fee-based
financial advice are not subject to
the same industry regulation. 

As more investors use the ser-
vices of a financial professional to
manage their money, it is increas-
ingly important to understand the

different levels of investor protec-
tion provided by stockbrokers and
investment advisors. TD Water-
house has developed three key
questions that investors can use
right now to make informed deci-
sions around fee-based financial
advice. Investors should ask the
following questions in addition to
the customary topics covered with
a financial professional:

• Do you provide fee-based
financial advice as a Registered
Investment Advisor?

• When providing fee-based
financial advice, what are your
obligations to act in my best
interest?

• What are your disclosure
requirements when providing fee-
based financial advice?

Whether you’re working with a
financial professional today or
considering one in the future, itís
important to be aware of your
investor protections. Asking the
right questions before accepting
financial advice could very well be
in your best interest, as you may
be among the many investors that
are not aware of the unequal pro-
tections that exist today.

Know Your Protections When Seeking Financial Advice

Stockbrokers and investment
advisors are subject to different
regulations. As a result, they may
provide different levels of investor
protection.

(NAPSA)—The U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) has
approved the use of a nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)
for the relief of the signs and
symptoms of rheumatoid arthri-
tis. The drug, called MOBIC®

(meloxicam) tablets, has been
available to patients in the U.S.
since June 2000 as a treatment
for osteoarthritis. Rheumatoid
arthritis is a systemic disease
that affects the entire body and is
one of the most common forms of
arthritis. For important safety
information, including full pre-
scribing information, visit www.
mobictablet.com.

To make sure you are not buy-
ing counterfeit medicine, pur-
chase only from U.S. state-
licensed pharmacies whre FDA
and state authorities can assure
the quality of drug manufactur-
ing, packaging, distribution and
labeling. Next, check to see if an
online pharmacy is licensed and
in good standing in the United
States. Contact your local state
board of pharmacy or the Na-
tional Association of Boards of
Pharmacy (NABP) at www.nabp.
net or 1-847-698-6227, or check to
see if the site has the VIPPS®

Seal, the seal of the Verified
Internet Pharmacy Practice
Sites™ Accreditation Program.
This program was established
by the NABP to help protect you.
Legitimate pharmacies that carry
the VIPPS® Seal are listed at www.

nabp.net /vipps/consumer/ l is
tall.asp.

Any toothpaste you choose
should contain fluoride to help
fight cavities and a gentle
cleanser such as baking soda to
lift stains and gently clean and
whiten. An easy way to get both of
those ingredients with an extra
boost is a new product called Arm
& Hammer® Enamel Care™ tooth-
paste. It includes fluoride and
baking soda, plus patented Liquid
Calcium® technology to help fill in
the tiny crevices in your teeth and
restore enamel luster. For more
information about how to take
proper care of your teeth, visit
www.myoralcare.com.

More people from all walks of
life are getting tattoos and pierc-
ings. Unlike other fashion state-
ments, body ornamentation such
as lower-back tattoos and pierced
tongues may carry health risks
should the wearer need anesthe-
sia care, according to the Ameri-
can Association of Nurse Anes-
thetists (AANA). For more in-
formation, visit www.aana.com.

(NAPSA)—Youth philanthropy
programs are being developed
nationwide by 4H, providing
young people with training and
experience in community service
that can last a lifetime. To learn
more about 4-H Afterschool or to
join 4-H youth development clubs
and programs, visit 4HUSA.ORG
(www.4husa.org).

As few as ten hours spent talk-
ing with your children about money
improves spending and saving
habits in the long run. To help,  a
Web site called, “Common Cents™,”
sponsored by State Farm (www.
sfcommoncents.com) offers parents
compelling ways to help their
kids learn how to handle money.
Through playing the interactive
games and talking about financial
lessons at school and at home, kids
can learn good money habits.




